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They don’t teach dance like this in school. But Decidedly Jazz Danceworks does. With

support from Enbridge, DJD brings the history and the joy of jazz dance to thousands

of Calgary elementary students. On stage is the Jazz Crew – fledgling dancers from

DJD’s Professional Training Program. For them, the shows are a chance to hone dancing,

choreographic and performance skills. Their work is a step toward a career in dance. It’s

also an inspiration. Because when all that jazz hits all those kids, imaginations will be

stirred, and feet are bound to sprout wings. Support for culture and community is part

of Enbridge’s commitment to building sustainable communities. For more information,

please visit enbridge.com.
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MESSagE fRoM DJD’S aRTiSTic DiREcToR 
vicki aDaMS williS

 Quite often this year i have found myself wondering, 
“how did it happen? how in the world did we make 
it this far? and, my goodness, how did we manage to 
survive 25 years filled with a plethora of sometimes 
unimaginable challenges?” 
 But then i think of the multitude of remarkably talented, 
dedicated, and enthusiastic people who have been vital 
and dynamic participants in the DJD journey - the angels 
who sweated their way through the daily stuff, the angels 
who landed on our shoulders in the knick of time, and the 
angels who enduringly protected us from afar. 
 twentyfive is a tribute to some of those angels, as well 
as events,  dance pieces, projects and circumstances that 
have not only led us to this point but have indeed made 
us who we are today at DJD.
 The fact is, it has taken 
thousands of people to get us to 
this place. from our immensely 
talented creators and artists to 
our stellar staffs and crews, from 
our fiercely dedicated boards 
and volunteers to our oh-so-
generous individual, corporate 
and government supporters, and 
from our enthusiastic students 
and loyal audience members, 
to the obliging media folk and 
canadian dance presenters, DJD has been a colossal 
group effort, and the gratitude that i feel for that effort  
is incalculable.
 twentyfive has been a rather massive and daunting 
project and it too has taken a team effort to realize.  
My heartfelt thanks go to that amazing team, in particular 
to Sarisa whose rehearsal director duties included learning 
and teaching a ridiculous amount of choreography, and 
the dancers who were charged with picking up that 
ridiculous amount of choreography in rather short order, 
to graham and Tyrell for dealing with the unique technical 
challenges of twentyfive, to Joanne who did an amazing 
job of unearthing some well hidden archival material, to 
kim whose clear eye and choreographic generosity were, 
as always, inspiring and invaluable, and to kathi who once 
again brilliantly provided the artists of DJD with the 
means to carry on.

 i would like to dedicate twentyfive to the memory 
of those who are no longer with us – angels whose 
contributions to the DJD journey will forever be 
remembered. They are – alberta music icon, clarence 
“Big” Miller whose lessons were profound, legendary 
hoofer Buster Brown who well into his 80’s could out 
tap us all, choreographer leni williams, drummer John 
Pain, trumpeter Bob Day, and wardrobe goddess, Tracey 
“Trak” hooper who all left us long, long before they 
should have, DJD board president and love of my life, 
garry “double the budget” willis who saw the future of 
DJD when the rest of us were steadfastly planting the 
seeds, my mother, alberta dance pioneer alice Murdoch 
adams who in quietly going about doing what needed to 
be done, inadvertently sowed the seeds for our current 
vibrant calgary dance scene, and last but not least, the 
most recent to pass in april, just short of his 95th birthday, 
lindy hop legend, frankie Manning. 
 in 1998 frankie spent a week in our studios working 
with our company and the place absolutely vibrated with 
his glowing spirit. we will all remember the day when the 
octogenarian, explaining to the men in our company how 
to do a certain lindy lift, swept Sarisa off her feet and 
deftly propelled her through the air. he and his dance 
partner were responsible for adding all of those crazy lifts 
and tosses to the lindy hop back in the 1930s, so when 
you watch DJD perform the lindy tonight, do think of 
frankie - and smile. his sweet, warm, sparkly-eyed smile 
was certainly one of the best one could ever experience.

vicki adams willis 
artistic Director

Frankie Manning   
(1914 - 2009) 
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 The beginning was a dream shared by vicki adams willis (then 
founding head of the Jazz Division in the Program of Dance at the 
university of calgary) and two of her graduating students, Michèle 
Moss and hannah Stilwell. 
 in 1984 they created Decidedly Jazz Danceworks with the goal 
of preserving and promoting the rich history and spirit of jazz. The 
original company consisted of four dancers and an artistic director 
intent on sharing their vision of jazz with others. Now celebrating its 
25th year, DJD has carved a niche for itself in the heart of canada’s 
dance audience. DJD is one of the few professional dance companies 
worldwide with jazz music and dance as its raison d’etre. 
 Jazz dance is a North american performing art form with its 
roots in african and European dance and music. it was born on the 
streets of america as an afro-american vernacular social dance form. 
it is a contemporary dance expression that has evolved and changed 
drastically over the years through the influence of virtually all dance 
genres. in its purist form it is deliberately and inherently accessible 
– in essence, a type of folk dance. it is expressive of human nature, 
grounded in the emotions of human experience, and therefore has 
a universal appeal. it is sophisticated rhythmically, as well as playful, 
competitive, soulful, and a direct reflection of jazz music.
 The DJD style has evolved out of the work of the company’s 
founding and current artists. as progressive historians, they are 

purposefully aware of and connected to the african and historical 
roots and spirit of jazz, as well as committed to the evolution and 
future of the form.
 historically, much of the integrity of jazz dance has depended on 
the interaction between dancer and musician, and in order to honour 
this tradition the company works primarily with live music. DJD has 
performed with numerous music notables including Big Miller, Mark 
Murphy, Tommy Banks, P.J. Perry, Jackie Richardson, Tim williams, 
Diane Miller, george koller, Julie Michels, kristian alexandrov, 
¡Bomba! and The Edje, as well as with tap notables Buster Brown, 
Josh hilberman and heather cornell. The company’s trademark 
respect for and connection to the music has lead many to describe 
DJD performances as “music for the eyes.”
 The calgary-based company has toured extensively throughout 
canada as well as to chicago, Japan, the Turks and caicos islands 
and cuba.
 in addition to performing and touring, DJD’s mandate includes 
a strong education component. To this end, the company offers 
educational performances as well as residencies, workshops and 
master classes for all ages and levels. The School of Decidedly Jazz, 
which programs both recreational and professional training, has an 
annual enrollment of 2400 students between the ages of 2 and 82.  
For more information visit www.decidedlyjazz.com

aBouT DEciDEDly Jazz DaNcEwoRkS

MESSagE fRoM DJD’S gENERal MaNagER 
kaThi SuNDSTRoM

 welcome to twentyfive, a celebration of this amazing 
company’s quarter century of inspiration, creativity, 
energy, and growth! My association with DJD goes way 
back and actually pre-dates the company – if i can stretch 
the word “association” to include my long-time friendship 
with one of the co-founders, hannah Stilwell. hannah and 
i got into our share of… let’s call it “mischief” when we 
attended high school together. But that’s another story…
 when DJD was founded in 1984, i was right there 
in the inaugural audience, and i’ve been a loyal audience 
member since, having attended, and been inspired by, 
every production.
 a few years after the company was founded, 
another role was added to my association with DJD 
when a boy i thought was kinda cute asked me to work 
a Bingo. i did, and it was only a matter of time before i 
was more than a loyal audience member, more than a 
volunteer Bingo team member – i became a member of 
the Board in 1989.following a quick initiation, i became 
a member of the executive and then, for the 92-93 
season, President of the Board. in 1993 i joined the 
staff as general Manager and have had the privilege of 
holding that position ever since. 
 what i would like to celebrate with you tonight is 
the astounding growth DJD has undergone in the past 
15 years. when i became general Manager in 1993 the 
operating budget was $773,615 with an accumulated 
debt of ($9,988). fundraising back then brought in 
approximately $115,748 and The School of Decidedly 
Jazz generated $90,778. fast forward to today and those 
numbers are significantly different. DJD now has an 
annual operating budget of almost $2,.6 million with an 
accumulated surplus of $682,455 and an endowment fund 
of approximately $150,000 at The calgary foundation. 

fundraising contributed more than $854,000 to our 
bottom line last year, and the School generated more 
than $600,000 in revenue. 
 what started as a dream has grown into a thriving 
professional arts organization with deep local roots as 
well as wide national acclaim thanks to our many tours 
including two recent national tours and another planned 
for next season. The biggest reason for our success has 
been the hundreds of people who have contributed their 
time, talent, creativity, laughter, tears, toil, applause, and 
dollars to this company over the years. whether you 
are one of the many hundreds of donors or volunteers; 
one of many thousands of audience members or dance 
school students; whether your role has been as artist, 
technician, staff member, teacher, consultant, or funder 
your contribution has made a difference and we count 
you among our friends. 
 Tonight we thank you for your service, support and 
patronage. we thank you for being such a loyal audience 
and for attending our shows again and again. we look 
forward to celebrating with you tonight and seeing more 
of you over the next 25 years. and if we ever ask you to 
volunteer for Bingo, watch out – you never know what 
might happen next!

Sincerely,

  

kathi Sundstrom 
general Manager

The Original Company
Left to right: Sean Cheesman, trusty mascot Papillon,  
Hannah Stilwell, Vicki Adams Willis, Jill Currie, and  Michèle Moss 
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Proud supporter of all the arts.

www.firstenergy.com
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Vicki Adams Willis
DJD Co-Founder and Artistic Director 
vicki carries on a family tradition that began 
when her mother, alice Murdoch adams opened 
one of the first dance schools in calgary in the 
1920s. vicki’s passion for dance and jazz has 
taken her literally all over the globe. Besides 
teaching and choreographing for countless 
organizations, including the renowned School 
at Jacob’s Pillow, she founded the Jazz Division 
in the faculty of fine arts’ Program of Dance 
at the university of calgary in 1978, and co-
founded Decidedly Jazz Danceworks in 1984 
where she enthusiastically continues in her role 
as artistic Director. She has received u of c’s 
Superior Teacher award, global Television’s 
women of vision award, the city of calgary’s 
community achievement award for the arts, 
and an alberta centennial Medal. She has also 
had a u of c fine arts Entrance award named 
in her honour, has been recognized by u of c’s 
women’s Resource centre, and was named one 
of the university of calgary’s Top 40 alumni.

Kristian Alexandrov
Music Director/Composer/Keyboards/ Percussion
winner of the 2008 canadian Smooth Jazz 
award for Best Pianist, kristian grew up in a 
family of musicians in Sofia Bulgaria. at six 
years of age, kristian was accepted into the 
prestigious l. Pipkov School of Music where he 
completed 12 years of intense training as a pianist 
and percussionist. Since moving to canada in 
1995, kristian has firmly entrenched himself 
in the canadian music scene, as a composer, 
performer, producer, clinician and studio 
musician. one of the highlights is his 11-year 
musical involvement with DJD as composer and 
musical director. onstage kristian has worked 
alongside some tremendous artists, including 
Randy Brecker, Eric Marienthal, alain caron, 
Bob Mintzer, Jens lindemann, george koller, 
Joshua hilberman,  Tommy Banks, Tap Tel aviv, 
Shannon gaye and Jackie Richardson. in June 
2008, kristian was invited to the international 
Trumpet guild (iTg) 33rd annual conference, 
hosted by Jens lindemann at The Banff centre, 
as the pianist in the jazz trio accompanying the 
featured artists. while there kristian had the 
incredible opportunity to share the stage with 
wycliffe gordon and Sean Jones (lincoln Jazz 
orchestra), adam Rapa, Mike Murley, guido 

Basso, g.g. Shinn, Ramon vasquez, lorenzo 
Trujillo, Benoit glazer, and andrea Tofanelli. 
having recently relocated to vancouver, 
kristian’s latest cD project is Akoustika, a firm 
nod to his jazz roots. 

Cory Bowles
Poet 
originally from Truro, NS, cory is the principle 
choreographer and director of the companies 
verve Mwendo and Transfiction, where he 
has created over 40 works for the stage and 
film. with a strong passion for the storytelling 
traditions of his cultural background, he travels 
from coast to coast, and to the caribbean, 
Brazil and africa to study afro-roots. he is a 
sought-after teacher and instructor throughout 
canada and is currently mentor for young 
directors with viewfinders international festival 
for youth. he has received a gemini for his role 
of “cory” in the hit television series Trailer 
Park Boys, provides the voice for the animated 
series Poko, and wrote and directed the award 
winning short film The Scavengers which has 
enjoyed screenings worldwide. in 1999, cory 
became a scholarship student at Decidedly 
Jazz Danceworks, which led to performing with 
the company and teaching at the school for two 
seasons. he is more than excited to be back 
“home” once again to create with his friends.

Jim Brenan
Saxophones 
Jim established himself as a performer and 
educator in the canadian jazz community 
by performing and touring with such notable 
musicians as Randy Brecker, illinois Jaquet, Ray 
charles,  Tommy Banks, kenny Drew Jr., geoff 
keezer, wayne Bergeron, Maynard ferguson, 
Slide hampton, Ravi coltrane, and Dianne 
Schuur. Jim holds a Bachelor in Jazz Studies 
from St. francis Xavier university and a Masters 
in Jazz Studies from Rutgers university in New 
Jersey, where he studied with renowned master 
saxophonist Ralph Bowen. Jim has recorded 
two cDs under his own name and a new cD 
with his brother (the Brenan Brothers – The 
Throw Down) that has him collaborating with 
geoff keezer, Dana hall, Ralph Bowen, craig 
Brenan, Terrell Stafford and Rubim de Toledo. 
Jim is currently the chair of the Department 
of Theatre, Speech and Music performance at 
Mount Royal college. This is his second show 
with DJD.

Kimberley Cooper
Artistic Associate/Resident Choreographer/
Dancer 
kimberley has seen or danced in every DJD 
production since its birth in 1984. She has 
been dancing with the company since 1989 
and has been Resident choreographer/artistic 
associate since 2001. in 2002 she created 
her first full-length work, Popular, which was 
produced by DJD for one yellow Rabbit’s 
high Performance Rodeo. Since then she has 
co-created Velvet (2003) and ¡BULLA! a loud 
Cuban Jazz Experiment (2005), with DJD co-
founder hannah Stilwell, and in Charcoal & 
Crimson (2006) on her own for DJD. Throughout 
this time she has continued to dance with 
the company. in addition to her work with 
DJD she has also danced and choreographed 
independently. her work has been produced 
locally by Dancers’ Studio west, the university 
of calgary’s Program of Dance, one yellow 
Rabbit, eko dance projects, Springboard 
Dance, in Edmonton by alberta Dance alliance, 
and in vancouver by Dances for small Stages. 
in 2002 she was named Emerging artist of the 
year by alberta Dance alliance. in 2004 she 
created the dance film Distemper with director 
John albanis. in 2006 the two released their 
next short firm Methuselah, with Jason Stroh 
as a co-choreographer. Both films were set to 
music by amon Tobin, as was her 2008 DJD 
work, wowandflutter. Most recently she co-
directed Alchemy and created The Skyscraper 
DJD’s site-specific piece in the grain Exchange 
Building for oyR’s high Performance Rodeo.

Heather Cornell
Tap Choreographer
heather recently performed her solo collab-
orative show Finding Synesthesia (andy Milne, 
composer) at the prestigious london and 
Salzburg Jazz festivals. other current projects: 
Short Stories with vienna based artists Sabine 
hasiske and alexander lockner and the artistic 
direction for canTap a collaborative company of 
internationally renowned canadian tap artists 
and musicians. called “the oscar Peterson of 
tap” (globe and Mail), she began her career as 
an apprentice to six of the first 

BiogRaPhiES

Vicki Adams Willis Cory Bowles Kimberley CooperKristian Alexandrov Jim Brenan Heather Cornell
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7generation of american tap masters: Buster 
Brown, Eddie Brown, harriet Browne, cookie 
cook, Steve condos and chuck green. She is 
artistic director of Manhattan Tap, a New york-
based ensemble of tap dancers and musicians 
and is know for her innovative collaborations 
on original music for tap. a pioneer in concert 
tap, she is one of six women profiled in the new 
documentary Thinking on Their Feet, Women 
of the Tap Dance Renaissance. heather travels 
worldwide with her company and as a soloist, 
and has created shows with the late jazz icon 
Ray Brown (bass), Bob Telson (gospel at 
colonus), and keith Terry and crosspulse. 
other choreography credits: The Play What I 
Wrote for Broadway and Three Penny Opera, 
atalaya Theatre, Seville, Spain. Tv credits: 
a kQED special with JTE and honi coles; 
gregory hines’ Tap Dance in America for 
great Performances on PBS; and a special for 
the canadian Television jazz series Sounds 
Impressive. She is responsible for training many 
of today’s generation of tap artists heather is 
thrilled to be invited to choreograph for DJD’s 
25th. Bravo!!

Heather Crossan
Stage Manager 
heather began stage managing back home, 
in Newfoundland, over 12 years ago. She has 
had the pleasure of working on countless 
productions and tours on the island as well 
as across the country. Most notable was the 
canadian tour of Underwraps: A Spoke Opera, 
the show that first brought her to calgary. a few 
years later, after graduating from the National 
Theatre School of canada, she decided to 
make calgary her home with chris, Marley and 
Stfu. This season marks heather’s fifth year 
working with DJD, during this time she has had 
the pleasure of stage managing 12 productions 
and is pleased to have twentyfive be lucky 13!

Rubim de Toledo
Bass
Bassist and composer, Rubim de Toledo, is well 
known as a Jazz and latin bassist as well as being 
a highly in demand sideman for projects in any 
style. he has a fertile career as a bandleader 
and is proud to have recently released his third 
solo recording. at the age of 17, Rubim began 
his professional career playing with the late 

clarence ‘Big’ Miller and soon afterwards, went 
on to perform in groups with local Jazz moguls 
P.J. Perry and  Tommy Banks. Rubim is also a 
founding member of the musical group ¡Bomba! 
and has toured extensively across canada and 
internationally with the latin ensemble. This 
year Rubim released his third solo disc entitled, 
The River. This recording features all original 
compositions from the live soundtrack to the 
Decidedly Jazz Danceworks’ production, Tinge 
and Tone for which he was music director. as 
an educator, Rubim is proud to be a faculty 
member of the Mount Royal college Music 
Program where he is the director of the Mount 
Royal college large Jazz Ensemble and various 
student combos, as well as the program’s 
instructor of Jazz improvisation. twentyfive 
is Rubim’s seventh production with DJD. he 
originally performed with DJD in ¡BULLA! and 
has been music director for DJD’s productions, 
in Charcoal & Crimson, Tinge and Tone and The 
Skyscraper.

Sarisa Figueroa de Toledo
Artistic Assistant/Rehearsal Director 
Sarisa began her formal dance training in 
classical ballet at the age of seven, graduated 
from the Edmonton School of Ballet’s 
Professional Program in 1993, and has danced 
with Decidedly Jazz ever since (apart from a 
year-long sabbatical during the 2003-2004 
season to pursue independent interests in 
theatre and dance). in addition to dancing 
with DJD, she has performed with one yellow 
Rabbit, Springboard Dance collective, Theatre 
of the living Statue, Sage Theatre, Edmonton 
festival Ballet as well as for various independent 
choreographers and directors. She was artistic 
Director for DJD’s dancer-choreographed 
evenings Larimer St. in 2005, root 7 in 2006 and 
Alchemy (co-artistic Director with kimberley 
cooper) in 2008 as well as artistic Director 
for DJD’s June production Tinge and Tone 
in 2008. Sarisa has also choreographed for 
alberta Dance Explosions, eko dance projects 
and alberta Theatre for young People and 
also teaches for the DJD company and school, 
around calgary and alberta and most recently 
in vada, italy for la Bella vita arts.

Harry Frehner
Lighting and Set Designer
harry is thrilled to be back with DJD. Recent 
projects with calgary opera, Theatre calgary, 
alberta Theatre Projects, and The Banff centre 
have happily kept him close to home this year. 
This is his 16th collaboration with DJD, starting 
with Stolen Moments in 1995, with his most 
recent ones being Tinge and Tone and Magnetic 
Consequences.

Edgar Gilbert-Reyes
Apprentice Dancer 
Born and raised in calgary, Edgar started 
dancing at the age of eight at The School of 
Decidedly Jazz. he began his training mainly 
in the field of hip-hop, but soon developed a 
taste for jazz. Edgar has studied in cities such as 
Toronto, vancouver, and los angeles, working 
with artists such as canadian idol winner Eva 
avila, and keshia chante. This is his first year 
dancing with DJD.

Catherine Hayward
Dancer 
catherine grew up in winnipeg where she began 
dancing at the age of five. her dance studies led 
her to Ryerson university where she graduated 
with honours from the dance program, 
earning her Bfa. at Ryerson, catherine had 
the opportunity to work with independent 
choreographers such as heidi Strauss, kathleen 
Rea, and vicki St. Denys. an interest in jazz 
dance brought her to calgary to train in the 
Professional Training Program at DJD. During 
this time she immersed herself in the calgary 
community performing in the DJD school tour 
of Live & in Sync, Shift, The fluid festival and 
eko dance projects, as well as dancing in and 
choreographing for Footprints, alberta Dance 
Explosions and Re:verb. catherine has studied 
in various places in North america and her love 
of jazz has taken her to Sweden to study lindy 
hop. She is excited to be in her second season 
dancing with DJD.

Tyler Hornby
Drums 
Tyler is emerging as one of the most versatile 
and contemporary drummers in canada. he 
has been on numerous tours around North 
america, South america and Europe, where 
his drumming is a popular staple at many jazz 

Heather Crossan
Sarisa Figueroa de 

Toledo Edgar Gilbert-Reyes Catherine HaywardRubim de Toledo Harry Frehner

festivals, clubs, and concerts. Tyler’s acoustic 
jazz album, Shadows of a Brighter Day, received 
rave reviews and was selected for a National 
campus compilation entitled Dig Your Roots. 
in addition to playing with his own quartet, 
Tyler has performed with such artists as; Bob 
Mintzer, ingrid Jensen, frank Mantooth, alain 
caron, Randy Brecker, Tom harrell,  Tommy 
Banks, Shelly Berg, Ralph Bowen, and Maciek 
grzywacz. while maintaining a busy performing 
schedule Tyler also teaches for the Mount 
Royal college Jazz Diploma Program, and 
is the director of the Drumset Educational 
camp which is held in calgary each summer. 
after completing his B.Mus in Jazz Studies 
from the university of calgary, Tyler obtained 
his Masters Degree in Jazz Performance / 
Pedagogy (2006) at the university of colorado 
(Boulder) where he studied composition with 
grammy award winning pianist chip Stephens. 
Tyler has composed music for several shows, 
including u of c Mainstage Senses, Sex Over 
40, and most recently a Jazz cD for children 
entitled More Rocky Mountain Fairy Tales.

Shayne Johnson
Apprentice Dancer 
Shayne began his dance training at the age 
of five and his professional career at the age 
of 12. Since then he has studied across North 
america winning numerous scholarships to 
schools in canada and the uSa including The 
Banff centre, The Edge in la and Joe Tremaine 
academy. at age 15, Shayne won the title of 
Bc Provincial champion in the category of 
Stagework and Tap and shortly afterwards, 
joined the canadian National Tap Team under 
the direction of Matthew clark, which included 
a performance with Savion glover’s Bring In 
The Noise, Bring in The Funk ensemble. over 
the next three years, Shayne became a member 
of the grizzles Extreme Dance Team for NBa 
Entertainment, starred as the ‘Rock Star’ in the 
Pop group XlR-8 for the hit show Cirque Pop 
2K2 and appeared on television variety shows 
and in many fashion industrials. it was during this 
time he realized his passion for choreographing 
and teaching. after graduating from high school, 
Shayne was hired by Norwegian cruise lines as 
a dancer in 2003 and since then, has been hired 
for performance contracts, as dance captain, 
and to choreograph, direct and install new 

shows on their biggest ships. New to calgary, 
Shayne is on the faculty of Premiere Dance 
academy and very excited to be a part of the 
DJD company. after participating in Decidedly 
Jazz Danceworks’ Professional Program this 
fall, he was asked to join the company for 
twentyfive.

Dinou Marlett-Stuart
Dancer 
after dancing for 12 years in calgary, Dinou 
traveled to England to attend Performer’s 
Dance college where she completed a three-
year degree programme and then danced 
professionally for two years in many lead roles  
in original productions throughout England. 
Since returning to calgary in 1994, Dinou 
has been teaching, as well as producing, 
choreographing and performing in various 
projects such as calgary cares and alberta 
Dance Explosions. She was a guest artist in 
the DJD school show Live & in Sync (2001) and 
kimberley cooper’s Popular (2001) for oyR’s 
high Performance Rodeo. She understudied 
roles in Perched on the Edge of a Quarter Note 
(2002) and was a full-time company member 
from 2002-04. Dinou was blessed with a 
daughter in october 2004 and since then has 
had a chance to work with kimberley cooper as 
a dancer and Rehearsal Mistress for the Bravo 
production of Distemper and in Charcoal & 
Crimson. She returned to DJD in 2007 because 
her need to dance was so strong. She would 
like to thank her family for all their support in 
helping her follow her path.

Michèle Moss
DJD Co-Founder 
Michèle Moss, choreographer, dancer and 
educator, is currently an assistant Professor 
in the B.a. Dance program at the university 
of calgary where she earned her Ma in 2007. 
Michèle is a proud co-founder of Decidedly 
Jazz Danceworks with whom she performed 
professionally from 1984-1997. During her official 
tenure at DJD (1984 -1999) she served as dancer, 
founding board member, associate artistic 
Director, founding dance school principal and 
choreographer. She has been creating work in 
the jazz idiom since 1986 and has numerous 
works in the DJD repertoire. in 1995 her 
personal focus evolved to family and raising her 
beautiful daughter, odessa. Professional focus 

also evolved to include textual and ethnography 
research (most significantly in New york, west 
africa, cuba) as well as her embodied research 
practice. During a sabbatical leave in the fall 
of 2008 she was commissioned to create a 
work on winnipeg dance company Nafro, and 
conducted ethnographic dance research in 
cuba as well as spending quality time driving 
odessa to her swim practices and dance 
rehearsals! upcoming projects include directing 
a September ‘09 production for the u of c - 
Ba Dance Professional Series and attending 
conferences / workshops in Jamaica, New 
orleans, and west africa. Michèle continues 
to choreograph for the DJD company (recent 
work 2008), teach in the community dance 
school as well as conducting special training 
events, intensives and workshops.

Nicole Minogue
Costume Designer 
Nicole Minogue is overjoyed to be back at 
DJD for her fourth season. Being a Bc girl 
originally, Nicole came to alberta to complete 
her schooling, and then worked at The Banff 
centre and citadel Theatre before finding her 
niche with DJD. other DJD shows Nicole has 
been involved in are ¡BULLA!, Pulse, in Charcoal 
& Crimson, root 7, Magnetic Consequences, 
wowandflutter, Tinge and Tone and Alchemy.

Danny Nielsen
Tap Choreographer 
Danny Nielsen has been tap dancing for 13 
years. he began his rhythm tap career in 
2003 when he became a member of MaDD 
Rhythms canada that gave him an opportunity 
to learn from highly regarded tap dancers lisa 
la Touche, Bril Barrett, Martn ‘Tre’ Duman 
iii, george ‘Mo leggs’ Patterson iii, and van 
Porter. in august 2008, Danny danced in the 
opening number for the Jerry lewis Telethon in 
las vegas, choreographed by chloe arnold and 
featuring Ted levy. he has performed at tap 
festivals in vancouver, los angeles, chicago, 
Edmonton and St. louis. he is currently sharing 
his passion teaching and performing in his 
hometown and abroad. 

Shayne Johnson Michèle Moss Danny NielsenDinou Marlett-Stuart Nicole MinogueTyler Hornby
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Kaleb TekesteHannah StilwellIvan Nuñez Segui Bob Tildesly Deanne Walsh

Ivan Nuñez Segui
Dancer 
ivan started dancing at the age of nine. when 
he was 12 years old he began his formal training 
at the National School of art in havana and 
after seven years graduated from the school in 
1990. upon graduation, he joined the folklorico 
Nacional de cuba and was principal soloist 
from 1996 until he left the company in 2001. 
Since then, he has been a freelance dancer 
and teacher working in cuba, Japan, England 
and canada. he was a guest dancer for DJD’s 
¡BULLA! project in 2004, and returned to 
calgary in the fall of 2005 to continue dancing 
with the company. This is his fifth season with DJD.

Malika Srivastava
Dancer 
Malika is honoured to be dancing with Decidedly 
Jazz for a fourth season. The past three years 
at DJD have deepened her knowledge and 
respect for jazz music and dance. Malika also 
relies on her travels during the summer months 
to increase her exposure to jazz; she has 
spent time in cuba, Brazil, New orleans, New 
york and most recently Montreal in search of 
jazz education and inspiration. apart from 
dancing with DJD, Malika has performed in u 
of c’s Mainstage, Dance Montage, eko Dance 
Projects, alberta Dance Explosions and the 
fluid festival. Malika is truly grateful to be 
dancing with such a talented group of people 
and she thanks them for always inspiring her.

Hannah Stilwell
DJD Co-Founder 
hannah Stilwell, DJD co-founder, is a performer, 
teacher and choreographer entranced by 
the relationship between audible and visual 
rhythms. Throughout her career, she has 
dedicated herself to the discovery of many 
dance forms that have become North american 
jazz dance. Since her early training in calgary 
starting in 1964, her work has taken her to 
africa, cuba, Jamaica, india, and throughout 
North america. She has directed several 
full evening shows for DJD including the co-
creations of Velvet and the critically acclaimed 
cross-cultural show ¡BULLA! A Loud Cuban 
Jazz Experiment, with DJD artistic associate 
kimberley cooper. hannah holds a B.a. from u 
of c where she has 

instructed dance since 1982. currently, hannah 
is also working as a content analyst and writer 
in the digital marketing world and continues 
to offer travel-study trips to cuba, along with 
a variety of freelance dance adventures. She 
has recently been appointed to the calgary 
arts Development Board of Directors. hannah 
thinks it’s fantastic that she has known vicki 
adams willis for over 36 years. 

Kaleb Tekeste
Dancer 
kaleb is a local dancer, choreographer and 
teacher. he began dancing when he was 10 years 
old and at the age of 16 was introduced to street 
styles of dance that inspired him to take dancing 
more seriously. he joined the dance program at 
his high school, crescent heights, and upon 
graduation continued dancing and teaching hip 
hop at various studios in and around calgary, 
including The School of Decidedly Jazz. he has 
choreographed for shows such as calgary cares, 
Dance Montage, and alberta Dance Explosions. 
in 2004 kaleb joined the Professional Program 
at DJD and was brought on as understudy 
for 2006’s in Charcoal & Crimson. as destiny 
would have it, he found himself jumping into a 
role a few days before opening thus marking his 
debut with DJD. Back from a six-month hiatus 
from the company during which he studied 
dance in Montreal, kaleb is enjoying his second 
full season with DJD.

Bob Tildesley
Trumpet, Flugelhorn 
Born in calgary, Bob Tildesley played in R & B 
bands here before moving to Edmonton at 
age 20 where he quickly emerged as the city’s 
leading jazz trumpeter - and indeed one of 
canada’s finest-through his work in the late 
1970s with pianists Tommy Banks and Bill Emes 
and saxophonists Bill Jamieson and P.J. Perry, 
all associations that would continue into the 
1990s. an expressive soloist, particularly skilled 
with mutes, Tildesley showed himself to be 
as adept playing bebop with Perry on the lP 
Sessions and the cD Quintet as handling blues 
and swing on two cDs recorded in Edmonton by 
the legendary kansas city pianist Jay McShann, 
Hootie’s Jumpin’ Blues and Still Jumpin’ the 
Blues. he has been no less willing a participant 
in post bop, post modern and “free” situations. 
Bob is excited to be involved in his seventh DJD 
show, and congratulates them for 25 great years 
of creative dance and music!

Deanne Walsh
Dancer 
Deanne is thrilled to be dancing with DJD, a 
company she has long admired. growing up in 
calgary, as a teen she danced with eko dance 
projects (formerly youth Dance unlimited) 
and later returned as a dance captain. in 2003, 
Deanne completed her B.a. Dance degree with 
distinction from the university of calgary. as a 
choreographer she has created dances for u of 
c’s Dance Montage, alberta Dance Explosions, 
The f.E.a.T.S. festival, eko dance projects and 
alberta Dance Theatre for young People. The 
pursuit of the roots of jazz has taken her to the 
u.S.a., cuba and frequently to west africa. her 
travels to guinea have been a great source of 
inspiration and personal growth. Deanne teaches 
at The School of Decidedly Jazz and throughout 
alberta. She is very much enjoying her sixth year 
with the DJD company. 

Danielle Wensley
Dancer 
Danielle has been dancing in calgary since she 
was three years old. She has been involved 
in performance groups such as The young 
canadians and eko Dance Projects (formerly 
youth Dance unlimited), both giving her 
extensive experience and appreciation for the 
process of creating dance for stage. Danielle 
attended Dr. E.P. Scarlett high School where 
she joined the dance program and worked 
closely with former DJD dancer, Jill currie. 
She was involved with the Professional Training 
Program at The School of Decidedly Jazz for 
several years where she discovered a great 
appreciation for jazz music and dance. Danielle 
is truly dedicated to DJD and has been involved 
in as many different facets of the company 
as possible. She performed in Footprints, a 
production created by the members of the 
DJD Professional Training Program as well as 
Live & in Sync!, DJD’s educational touring show 
(2006 and 2007), and she continues to teach 
many classes at The School of Decidedly Jazz 
along with residencies in elementary schools 
in the calgary area. Danielle cannot express in 
words the excitement she feels about being a 
part of the company for their 25th anniversary 
season.

Danielle Wensley

vicki adams willis   artistic Director
kathi Sundstrom  general Manager

Co-Founders
Vicki Adams Willis • Hannah Stilwell • Michèle Moss

Artistic
kimberley cooper artistic associate/Resident choreographer
Sarisa figueroa de Toledo artistic assistant

Production
graham frampton Production & Tour Manager
heather crossan Stage Manager
Tyrell Doig Technical Director
Nicole Minogue head of wardrobe

The School of Decidedly Jazz
Joanne Baker Dance School Principal
Jamie freeman cormack Professional Training Program Director
Jennica willis Dance School Manager/Marketing associate

Administration  
lisa cascun front Desk administrator/ 
 volunteer coordinator
Dana coldwell Dance School Reception
Jaime Emond Box office coordinator/office assistant
larissa groch Development Manager 
anita huynh Bookkeeper
haley Macleod  Dance School Reception
helen Moore-Parkhouse   Marketing consultant
claudine watt Dance School Reception

Dancers  
kimberley cooper  ivan Nuñez Segui 
Sarisa figueroa de Toledo  Malika Srivastava
Edgar gilbert-Reyes* kaleb Tekeste
catherine hayward Deanne walsh
Shayne Johnson* Danielle wensley
Dinou Marlett-Stuart  
*apprentice

Company Instructors
Jazz
Joanne Baker 
kimberley cooper
Sarisa figueroa de Toledo

Ballet
Margot McDermott
Dinou Marlett-Stuart

Tap
Danny Nielsen

Afro-Cuban
ivan Nuñez Segui 

Music
Rubim de Toledo

Yoga
yoga Passage

Fitness
heaven’s fitness
karen vouri – Personal 
fitness Trainer
The calgary fitness Table

Accompanist
anna wojciechowski
Michael levin

Board of Directors

Officers
catherine Bagnell Styles, President   university of calgary
claudia Moore, Past President   Material insight
Tracie Noble, Treasurer   Tracie Noble Professional corp.
Joanne Reimer, Secretary   

Directors
Pat Borger RBc Royal Bank
Sharma christie  colliers international
lori Dunsmore Smith    
Rob fooks Mcleod & company llP
Peter gammell  watershed creations
Jane gauthier      
Bradley gilmour Bennett Jones llP
Scott inglis  wind River Power corp.
Bird Mack
kerri Mcgovern Tynt   
Nancy olsen  
carol Stewart university of calgary
Ella Stuart  Shaw communications
Paula Tyler Norlien foundation
Matt wilson fiasco gelato  

Consulting Professionals 
Juanita Brandt BigPuRR graphic Design
Dr. Mike good core health group inc
heaven’s fitness
greg horton
Trudie lee Photography 
Tracy Mann  yoga Passage
Patricia Maybury The calgary fitness Table
claudia Moore Material insight
hugh Saunders westside Sports Physiotherapy
cory Schadt cornerstone Technologies
glenn Sundstrom
karen vouri Personal fitness Trainer

DJD oRgaNizaTioN

Malika Srivastava
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Proudly supporting DJD since 1998  

Suncor Energy – DJD sponsor ad: Half page horizontal (7-3/8” w x 4-15/16” h). 4c, black keyline prints. KLVC. May 21, 2008.
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Chic  |  Unique  |  Bikini-Friendly  |  Sunglasses Recommended

THE ART OF INDULGENCE

119 – 12 Ave SW  |  Calgary, AB  |  T2R 0G8
Ph  403.266.4611  |  Fax  403.237.0978

www.hotelarts.ca 

Dive into decadence
(now serving poolside)

2025-12959 Decidedly Jazz ad v3.indd   1 4/30/08   5:03:38 PM

PRoDucTioN cREDiTS
Designers
Set and lighting Design harry frehner
costume Design Nicole Minogue

Production Staff
Production and Tour Manager  graham frampton
Technical Director Tyrell Doig
Stage Manager heather crossan
head of audio Dan frerichs
Scenic construction Tyrell Doig
 Brian chmielewski
 Scott Paterson
Scenic Painter                                    Stephanie arsenault
head of wardrobe Nicole Minogue
video Editing and Programming Tyrell Doig
audio Editing kristian alexandrov
 Tyrell Doig                                                                 
Production lighting Provided by christie lites calgary
Production Sound Provided by Sound art calgary

25th anniversary Season Sponsor

government Partners

Jazz Roots club Partner

kEy SEaSoN SuPPoRTERS 2008-09

Production Partners

Event Sponsors

arts in Education Partners

Marketing
Publicity helen Moore-Parkhouse
Photography Trudie lee Photography 
graphic Design BigPuRR graphic Design                              

For Theatre Calgary
Producer lesley MacMillan
Technical Director aaron Newbert
head carpenter Matthew gault
head Electrician catharine Bevans
alternate head Electrician Jocelyn Nodge
Deck Electrician kelly-ann Savage
head of Sound chris Jacko
wardrobe Master  Ron Siegmund
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ARTISTIC DIRECTOR vicki adams willis

MuSIC DIRECTOR & COMPOSER kristian alexandrov

LIGHTING & SET DESIGNER harry frehner

COSTuME DESIGNER Nicole Minogue

REHEARSAL DIRECTOR Sarisa figueroa de Toledo

MOVEMENT MEMORIES CHOREOGRAPHED BY: 
vicki adams willis, Joanne Baker, kimberley cooper, heather cornell, Sarisa figueroa de Toledo,  

Jamie freeman cormack, Michèle Moss, Billy Siegenfeld, hannah Stilwell, and the scores of dancers who 
have made invaluable contributions to our choreographic voice over the years

I AM JAzz  
Poetry Written and Performed by : cory Bowles  

Choreographed by: kimberley cooper To read the poem, go to www.decidedlyjazz.com and click on twentyfive

TAP  CHOREOGRAPHY BY: 
heather cornell with Shim Sham inserts by Danny Nielsen

MuSIC MEMORIES COMPOSED BY: 
kristian alexandrov, chris andrews, wally Badarou, Tommy Banks,  

Dave Brubeck, Miles Davis, Paul Desmond, Rubim de Toledo,  Davide deRenzo, Duke Ellington,  
Mercer Ellington, Bill Evans, george koller, Sean Mcanally, clarence “Big” Miller, horace Silver,  

Billy Strayhorn, Juan Tizol, amon Tobin, Bill withers, Stevie wonder
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DANCERS 
kimberley cooper, Edgar gilbert-Reyes, catherine hayward, Shayne Johnson, Dinou Marlett-Stuart,  

ivan Nuñez Segui , Malika Srivastava, kaleb Tekeste, Deanne walsh, Danielle wensley

MuSICIANS   
kristian alexandrov: keyboards, Percussion; Jim Brenan: Saxophone; Rubim de Toledo: Bass;  

Tyler hornby: Drums; Bob Tildesley: Trumpet

Recorded Excerpts from  
NO SMALL FEETS, 1992

clarence “Big” Miller
Music Director, Arrangements  

and Trumpet: Sean Mcanally
Keyboards: Miles Jackson

Bass: Doug Stephenson
Drums: garry DeBoeck

Guitar: Dewi wood 
Saxophone: Richard harding

Recorded Excerpts from  
IBuLLA!, 2005
Composer, Music Director 
and Keyboards: chris andrew
Bass: Rubim de Toledo
Drums and Percussion: Sandro Dominelli
Vocals and Percussion: luis orbegoso
Saxophone and Flute: liván Morejón Quián
Drums and Percussion: Raul gómez Tabera
Violin and Vocals: Neraldo Durán Torriente
Vocals and Batá Drums: israel Toto Berriel 

Recorded 4:20 SPECIAL: 
clarence “Big” Miller with adrian chornowol, John logan, clifford Minchau,  

Eddie Patterson and gordon Towell

COSTuME MEMORIES BY:
Judith Bowden, J Paul lavigne, linda leon, heather Pierce, Natalie Purschwitz and others

PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIES BY:
Trudie lee, Noel Begin, heather Elton, anne georg, Barbara harrison, James May, Jazhart and others

VIDEO MEMORIES BY:
Noel Begin, Don Scott, voice Pictures, cBc, cfcN, NfB and others

RESEARCH ASSISTANT: 
Joanne Baker

OuR HEARTFELT THANKS GO TO:
alberta Ballet, Senator Tommy Banks, Joanne Baker, alison Bryan, calgary opera, Rubim de Toledo,  

Brian hansen, Mike hessler, Tyler hornby, Sharon karst, laura kleiner, Michèle Moss,  
holger Petersen, Samantha Pink, hannah Stilwell, Jason Stroh and Swerve Magazine
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SoME of ThE PEoPlE who havE MaDE
Dancers/Guests/Choreographers: vicki adams willis, Todd andrew, Danny James austin, Joanne Baker (nee irving), christine Bandelow,  
Shannon Beery (nee Pennington), Marc Berezowski, Jean-kyle Bienvenue, kyrsten Blair, andre Bombardier, Edwina Borgford, cory Bowles, Buster 
Brown, Eloise Brown ,grant Burns, Stephanie Butler, claudia carolina, Sherri-lynn carr, christine carr, José Ángel carret Morejón, Sean cheeseman, 
Denise clarke, Rhonda cooper, kimberley cooper, heather cornell, Manuel correia, Terri-lynne critchley, Jill currie, Noelle Dadoush, Pamela 
Denis, isaiah Dilorenzo, Scott Drewitz, lori Duncan, kim Dunlop, Jade Elliot, lee Erdman, Pete Estabrooks, Brian fandrick, ahmed fenandez hodelin, 
Sarisa figueroa de Toledo, anne flynn, Saxon fraser, Jamie freeman cormack, Edgar gilbert Reyes, Brian hanson, christy hayne, catherine hayward, 
Josh hilberman, Jeannie hill, allison hiscott, fred holliss, catherine holliss, karen James, Jennifer Jankowski, alanna k Jones, Tania kelba, laura 
kleiner (nee laycock), kim klimek, Tamara koebel-farwig, katherine kramer, Donna larson, Joe laughlin, Jason leach, Elaine lehto, Michelle 
MacDougall, Jeffrey Maisonet, Dinou  Marlett-Stuart, Matt Mattox, Betty Mclachlan Poulsen, Robert Meilleur, Nicole Mion, Jaime Mitchell (nee Marr), 
Michael Montanaro, laurie Montemurro, Michèle Moss, heather Murdoch Mcleod, gibson Muriva, Danny Nielsen, ivan Nuñez Segui, Erin o’connor, 
gail ough, Steeve Paquet, angel Pardo Bono, Natalie Poissant, Ravi Poliah, kathryn Pollack (nee Mckinnon), Bradley Rapier, Jeff Retzlaff, Sherrie 
Scherger, Tina Schuetz, Donna Sharp, Billy Siegenfeld, leslie Sinclair, Malika Srivastava, hannah Stilwell, yusleybys Stoker fernandez, Jason Stroh, 
kaleb Tekeste, Sudha Thakkar, Jamie Thompson, Stephen Thompson, Randi ulevog, christian vezina, Deanne walsh, Danielle wensley, Sandy 
williams, Sheron wray, leni wylliams, karen zimmerman Evans. Artistic/Administrative Staff: (co-founders and past and present general 
Managers in bold) Tamara acheson, Vicki Adams Willis, Sharon anderson-Marr, Joanne Baker (nee irving), Pam Bayne, Birgit Becker, Marc Berezowski, 
Rena Blom, christina cable, Sherri-lynn carr, christine carr, lisa cascun, Jane chamberlin, Sarah christie, amber clark, kate cloake, lavonne 
cloke, Dana coldwell, Rachel colless, caroline connolly, kimberley cooper, gail anne corbet, heather crossan, Patti czerski, Ron Desnoyers, lynn 
Dittmer, Tyrell Doig, anna kay Eldridge, Jaime Emond, Barb English, Dan Evans, Deanne fair, Sarisa figueroa de Toledo, Julie flett, graham frampton, 
aiofe freeman, Jamie freeman cormack, heather frew, iona frost, Jason goethals, Jocelyn grant, glynn grant, larissa groch, Julia hartnett, 
Shawna helland, Jacquie hennings, heather hipp, anita hubscher, anita huynh, Damon Johnston, chantal khan, kathy kloepfer, heather kolesar, 
Jim langham, crystal  loszchuk, kal MacDonald, lorna Maclachlan, haley Macleod, Brian  MacNeil, lori Maxwell, Robyn McDougall, kay McDowell, 
george Mcfaul, Diane Mcgeachy, kevin Mckendrik, Sherri Mclellan, gennifer Meldrum, catriona Miller, helen Moore-Parkhouse, Michèle Moss, 
Sandra Narin, Maureen o’connor, Maureen Pender, Shannon Pennington, christine Pentelchuk, Jayne Pollack, Joanne Reimer, Nikki Reimer, Diana 
Ritter, Pamela Robinson, leonora Rodkin, larysa Roemer, christina Skitch, Niki Smyth, Nadine Stephan, Hannah Stilwell, Barb Sundstrom, Kathi 
Sundstrom, Brita Thomas, Jenn uhl, Michael  warren, claudine watt, Janet waye, Brad  welk, Jennica willis, Tara wilson, Raena Q wintonyk, helene 
wiszniak, Patti wohlford, laura woollard. Musicians: kristian alexandrov, Mario allende, Norman amadio, chris andrew, Tommy Banks, Pat 
Belliveau, Jim Brenan, David camwell, Jimmy chew, Jeremy coates, ken coffey, Bob Day, Rubim de Toledo, garry DeBoek, John Dewaal, Davide 
Direnzo, Sandro Dominelli, Tom Doran, Sean Drabbit, Neraldo Durán Torriente, andy Ericson, Bob Erlendson, wayne feschuk, Tom foster, Bill 
george, Raul gómez Tabera, Richard harding, chad holzman, Tyler hornby, Bruno hubert, kodi hutchinson, John hyde, Miles Jackson, allen 
Jacobson, george koller, cory krisa, Jean-christophe leroy, lorna Maclachlan, Sean Mcanally, Richard McDowell, Dan Meichel, Julie Michels, 
Diane Miller, loni Moger, lyle Molzan, liván Morejón Quián, al Muirhead, Mark Murphy, Barbara Rose olorenshaw, luis orbegoso, John Pain, PJ 
Perry, Jim Pinchin, Ravi Poliah, Jackie Richardson, karl Roth, Marek Semmeniuk, cameron Sound, Doug Stephenson, John Taylor, Bob Tildesley, amon 
Tobin, Brent van Dusen, Martijn van galen, Tim williams, Dewi wood, Sheldon zandboer. Designers/Collaborators: linda Babins, Brennan 
Berry, inga Borg, Judith Bowden, Ronnie Burkett, Betty clarke, Denise clarke, Jenifer Darbellay, Jane De leeuw, voila Design, John Dinning, Jane 
Duncan, Julie Elkiw, Tammy Elliot hessler, cheryl foggo, graham frampton, harry frehner, Marianna gartner, David hoffos, hal kerbes, Shawn 
kinley, kevin lamotte, J Paul lavigne, linda leon, Brian MacNeil, keith Marion, clem Martini, Deneen Mcarthur, Douglas Mccullough, Nicole 
Minogue, Manfred Mödig, Don Monty, Michèle Moss, cimmeron Myers, amy Paterson, heather Pierce, Natalie Purschwitz, Scott Reid, Nikki Reimer, 
Nancy Roberts, Douglas T. Mccullough, Michael Taugher, leo wieser, Sheri-D wilson, leni wylliams. Board of Directors: (current and past 
presidents in bold) Susan Adams, alice adams- wood, Richard alaszkiewicz, David allison, Rhonda amundson, glenna anthony, lynn arbour-heim, 
Judith athaide, Catherine Bagnell Styles, Mary Barroll, kathleen Bell, vicki Boothman, Doug Boyd, Bill Brooks, Jeffery Bullied, laura Burt, heather 
campbell, Jenny caron, ann cavanaugh, Jane Chamberlin Grove, Joyce chorny, Sharma christie, Tracie coolidge, Jason cormack, Salina curtis, 
Dalton Dalik, Jan Damery Smith, Penny Davies, hillary Dinning, fraser Dods, cheralyn Doell, Jason Dubchak, Mairi Dudgeon, Denise Dunn Mc 
Mullen, lori Dunsmore Smith, Judith Dwarkin, Jane Ebbern, Julie Elekes, Martha Ellis, Dan Evans, Becky farrar, gary fayerman, gavin fitch, Rob 
fooks, Brian frank, Tracy gall, Peter gammell, Scott garnett, Jane gauthier, Elizabeth gibbs, John gilchrist, lavina gilliland, Bradley gilmour, 
Sharon gledhil, george gosbee, Renée grabia, Bill green, Norm greenfield, lesley gronow, Margot gyorgy, John hallett, garry hayes, Bob heggie, 
gaye heller, lee hobbs, innes holman, greg horton, linda hughes, Scott inglis, Ed Johnston, laurie Jones, Mike Kaumeyer, Dave kelly, Elaine 
Kinney, fiona kirkpatrick Parsons, kyle kitagawa, laurie klotz, Patti knight, Bill kurchak, Mike lake, Norman leach, Rob lemorande, curt lizzi, 
cecilia low, lorna Maclachlan, Tim Mah, Brian Mahoney, katherine Mak, Russ Makepeace, ann Mallory, lewis Manning, keith Marion, karen Mark, 
Tracey Mattoon, kevin Mc clelland, lori McDonald, Barry Mckinnon, Jerry McNamara, John McNeil, kim Mclean, Steve Mengle, Sheri Meyerhoffer, 
Dawn Mitchell, Jim Mitchelson, Phil Mittertreiner, Darcy Moch, Deanne Monroe, Bill Moore, Claudia Moore, Jon Morgan, Michèle Moss, Mick Mulloy, 
keiran Mulroy, Rena Nathanail, lorraine Newbigging, Tracie Noble, gail Norton, gail o’ Reilly, Tom o’ Sullivan, carol oliver, Nancy olsen, cathy 
Patrick, katie Pearlman, Robert Percy, katie Perlman, anne Petrie, Paul Poscente, Barry Potvin, Jen Pullin, Susan Rafaat, Joanne Reimer, kristine 
Robidoux, gord Robinson, Bernice Roessel, lawrence Romanosky, Susan Ruf, Shannyn Scarff, laura Scott, Mairi Serpas, laura Sewchuk, lisa 
Shackelton, Becky Shaw, Tamara Shawa, laura Shewchuk, Jay Simmons, Tricia Sirrs, Judith Sparkes, Joanna Spencer-green, Jode Spinney, lesley 
Stang, Sheldon Steeves, Don Stewart, carol Stewart, kurt Stilwell, Reva Stilwell, Hannah Stilwell, chantel Strickland, valerie Strike, David Strong, Ella 
Stuart, Kathi Sundstrom, Jim Taipale, gordon Tait, Phil Taylor, clark Terriff, chris Tesarski, Marlene Thauvette, kelly Thompson, Bill Thorburn, Dawn 
Tinling, Sue Tomney, wendy Tynan, Sylvia von Minden, leslie walsh, Barbara warburton, Julie watkins, Barbara welden, David weyant, christine 
wignall, linda williams, Garry Willis, Matt wilson, kenna windle, ann woltersdorf, kris yadav, Don young. Production Staff: kristian alexandrov, 
all Star Show industries, Mario allende, Dorothy allred, Blaine andrusek, keith arbuthnot, liz asher, Donal atkinson, Merilee atos, aTP Sound 

DJD whaT iT iS ToDay  (1984 – 2009)
Studio, Rick Baker, Joanne Baker (nee irving), chantal Barchard, laurie Bardsley, Pam Bayne, Bonni  Baynton, Richard  Beare, Dustin Beck, Jessie 
Beeman, Noel Begin, Mark Belkie, John Bent Jr, kyrsten Blair, isabel Bloor, heather Bloxham, Dave Bond, Bottom line Productions, Rita Bozi, Juanita 
Brandt, Susie Brown, Roz Brown, Noel Burke gaffney, grant Burns, Jesse carroll, Jane chamberlin, Brian chmielewski, greg chown, christie lights 
ltd (calgary), Michel clairo, Brenda clairo, Tim clinton, Jeremy coates, Robert cole, anne connolly, Dana cook, kim cooper, colin cooper, gail 
anne corbett, QNB creative, heather crossan, kim crossley, Mari crozier, Dean cumming, Peter D’amico (Boxer Studios), Nan Dang Mitchell, Barb 
Dargie, Jacquie Dawson, Johanne De leeuw, Rubim de Toledo, Ron Desnoyers, Tyrell Doig, Down Stage Right industries lTD, iain Dunbar, Nicole 
Duperron, DyePro Services, Egg Press co, Barry Eldridge, Julie Elkiw, Sean D Ellis, heather Elton, amy Elyse, andy Ericson, heather farquharson, Jeff 
farrow, andy fawcett, Sarisa figueroa de Toledo, Mathew fithen Brixton, craig fleury, harold forsythe, Dorothy fraser, Jamie freeman, Dan frerichs, 
Sharon frost, iona frost, Mary galbraith, Bill gardner, guy gardner, loralee gaudin, kier gelfand, anne georg, Julie george, lorelee godden, 
Dianne goodman, hilary graham, Quist graphics inc, Emma greenstreet, Richard gregson, Danica gulin, Travis gussman, Brian hades, kc halas, 
kevin hansen, Barbara harrison, Michael harvey, glenus hawkes, Jennifer hedge, Marcie hedley, Martin herbert, Mike hessler, Marcia hildabrand, 
Jack hiles, laura hill, allison hiscott, wendy hogan, fred holliss, Tracey hooper, Stacey ibach, Pat irving, Miles Jackson, wes Jenkins, Damon 
Johnston, vici Johnstone, Tom Johntson, chrissy Jones, Dyan katan, Pamela kaye, Tania kelba, Bob kells, Tracey kelly, Brian kerby, Natalie klemann, 
andrea korens, Rena kovak, glen krushel, Regan kuemper, kristopher ladd, Janet lamonte, Jim langham, Michelle latta, Brad leavitt, Trudie lee, 
Rodger leeder, carey lees, Thomas legg, Jean-christophe leroy, loyola lewis, glynis leyshon, christie lights ltd (calgary), long & McQuade, 
Marie lychak, David lynes, frank Macleod, alicia Maluta, gina Marin, keith Marion, Dinou Marlett-Stuart, Tony Mascardelli, James May, colette 
Mcadoo, Mcara Publishing, Scott McBain, Bruce Mccomb, al Mccullagh, Margot McDermott, Stacey McDougall, Richard McDowell, andrew 
Mcfarland, george Mcfaul, Paul Mcgovern, wade mcgregor, kevin Mckendrick, Paul Mckenna, Barry Mckinnon, Dan Mcllmoyl, Susan McNair Reid, 
chris McPherson, cathy Mearns, lillian Messer, Robin Messer, Terry Middleton, Susan Miller, Devon Miller, heather Mitchell, Peter Moller, Mount 
Royal Tailors (Tan ha), Scott Moving Pictures, John Moxin, Tracy Murray, Roy Nachtigall, Quist Nellestyn and Bolan creative inc, Pam Nichol, kathryn 
Nichols, gail Niinimaa, carrie Nimmo, Tracy Nunnally, Erin o’connor, Teresa olson, Skip orlady, Donnie osler, Mary ough, Rhonda Paquette, Emily 
Parke-koll, Don Parman, Barrington Parry, Scott Paterson, Brad Payne, Brian Pincott Plaid advertising, laura Porter, Dominique Poulin, Pro-light 
Productions iNc, clare Prosser, QNB creative, angie Rees, Shirley -anne Reuben, Rick Rinder, karl Roth, Dave Rowan, ann Rubino, cari Russell, Jen 
Russell, Sabrina Ryans, Roze Rzen, les Sanderson, Julie Schiller, Meaghan Schultz, Melody Scott, Ready Set, John Shearer, Derek Sherlock, Ron 
Siegmund, waunita Simmons, c. Todd Skinner, Smithbuilt hats, andrew Smth, Niki Smyth, Jeanette Snodgrass, Sound art calgary, kaeleah Spallin, 
Jode Spinney, christopher Sprague, Trevor Stefiuk, Nadine Stephan, hannah Stilwell, Rae Strandquist, Studio Studio Too, Sundog Printing ltd, Sunrise 
Studios ltd, liz Sutherland, Darka Tarnawsky, karen Thirlwall, clare Thompson, Shelley Tognazzini, Toppers custom Tailors, Tracker Productions, 
Phung Tran, Triad Press, Trilogic Relocation Systems lTD, Nicole Tritter, unReel Effects inc., howard van Schaick, Bernie varem, Maureen verkaar, 
Maria vial, Elina viola, kathy voos, Navroz walji, leo weiser, hazel whitehead, Michael wilkinson, william f white industries, ian wilson, Rick 
wilson, cal wilson, Dae leah windrim, winnipeg Jazz festival, lory winter, Jason witts, adrienne wong, Sui-fan wong, greg wood, Dewi wood, 
Tom wright, al yeoman, alan yeoman, Danny zen. Company Instructors /Accompanists: vicki adams willis, Shirley agate-Proust, Peggy 
Baker, Joanne Baker (nee irving), Shirley Black Brown, kyrsten Blair, Barbara Boettcher, Barbara Bourget, Elaine Bowman, Buster Brown, claudia 
carolina, Denise clarke, kimberley cooper, heather cornell, andrew cull, Janice Dahlberg, Mercedes Ellington, ahmed fernandez hodelin, Sarisa 
figueroa de Toledo, anne flynn, Jamie freeman cormack, Mary Jo fulmer, heavens fitness, Jeannie hill, Josh hillberman, katherine kramer, Sonja 
litwack, Marilyn Malinsky, Tracy Mann, frankie Manning, Margot McDermott, george  Mcfaul, wojciech  Mochniej, laurie Montemurro, Michèle 
Moss, kelly-Marie Murphy, Danny Nielsen, ivan Nunez Sequi, Erin o’connor, Susan Pagenkopf, heather Peirce, Bradley Rapier, clinton Rothwell, 
carrie Rothwell, Billy Sigenfeld, hannah Stilwell, yusleybys Stoker fernandez, Jason Stroh, lourdes Tamayo, keith Terry, Sudah Thakkar, The fitness 
Table, Brent van Dusen, lindsay walsh, anna wojciechowski, wendy wright, leni wylliams, yoga Passage,  School Of Decidedly Jazz 
Instructors: Tamara acheson, vicki adams willis, Mario allende, Ramon arrate-azcuy, Tanis Baer, Joanne Baker (nee irving), Shannon Beery (nee 
Pennington), courtney Beshear, Megan Blades, kyrsten Blair, Barbara Boettcher, amanda Bonnell, inga Borg, cory Bowles, Elaine Bowman, luis Bran, 
alison Bryan, Diane Burnette, ousmane camara, val campbell, claudia carolina, lisa cascun, leslie chandler, Denise clarke, christine conkin, 
chantal connolly, alexandra contreras, kim cook, Rhonda cooper, kimberley cooper, audrya corbett, Manuel correia, cathy courage, Tara 
crouse, Jill currie, Nicole Delecia, Diann Denning, gerdson Dian alves (Sapo), Jennifer Dimitroff, laura Distefano, alison Downey, Tom Doyle, Roger 
Duncan, lori Duncan, heather Erhardt, ahmed fernandez hodelin, Bonnie field, Sarisa figueroa de Toledo, aviva fleising, anne flynn, Emily forrest, 
Melissa frakman, caroline fraser, Jamie freeman cormack, Peggy giesbrecht, Julie goguen, Megan gole, Raulito gomez Tabera, lori goods, 
Michelle greenwell, Raul guevara, Julia gustik, Tina guthrie, Brian hansen, Sabrina harper, candice harris, christy hayne, catherine hayward, 
Melanie haywood, kristy haywood, Jennifer hedges, Shawna helland, Danny hertz, Trudy hipwell, alisha hornberger, connie Jakab, gaea Jess, 
Breanne Johnson, alanna k Jones, allison Jones, Tania kelba, kris kelly, kim kitching, laura kleiner, Tamara koebel, Renee krysko, lisa la Touche, 
Donna larson, hocine layada, David lereany, gillian lueke, Jennifer Mahood, Marilyn Malinsky, anne Mallory, vishal Malpruia, annette Marcos, 
Dinou Marlett-Stuart, lori Maxwell, christa Mayer, Megan Mccann, kelly Mccann, Margot McDermott, george Mcfaul, Darcy Mcgehee, leanne 
Mcindoe, Melodie Mckee, Roxana Menzies, krista Minken, Edward Mitchell, Jaime Mitchell (nee Marr), Davida Monk, laurie Montemurro, Melissa 
Monteros, alexis Mora Blanco, Suzanne Morley, Michèle Moss, Tanya Murchie, gibson Muriva, Danny Nielsen, ivan Nuñez Segui, Erin o’connor, Miko 
ostiguy, Patty Palma, kaiti Pasqualotto, Nicole Pemberton, Barbara Pereira de oliveira, Neketia Perez, heather Pierce, Samantha Pink, Natalie 
Poissant, kathryn Pollack (nee Mckinnon), linda Possak, christie Preston, linda Redhawk, Melissa Robbins, Tanja Rosner, carrie Rothwell, Roxanne 
Rout, Sherrie Scherger, Meaghan Schulz, Stephen Scullion, Erika Serbu, andie Shaffer, Matt Sheilds, hesam Shoghi, lana Skauge, Malika Srivastava, 
Masani St. Rose, Jackie Stewart, hannah Stilwell, Jason Stroh, kalyn Swihart, lourdes Tamayo, carla Taves, kaleb Tekeste, amber Teodorovici, 
Rosanna Terracciano, Sudha Thakkar, genevieve Thomas, Nicole Tritter, Dagmar viberg, Thi vo, Deanne walsh, lindsay walsh, Danielle wensley, Tara 
wilson, kristen wilson, kirsten wiren, wendy wright, Jillian yaehne, Tracie zonta. 

we hope we have included everyone. if we have missed you, we appologize and would like to hear from you. Please email us at DJD@decidedlyjazz.com
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 Jennifer allford
colette anderes
kirsten anderson
Shelly anderson
Morgan arthurson
zoey arthurson-Mc coll
Elaine Balante
alexandra Blazev
Juanita Brandt
carrie Brown
cathy Brown
kim Brown
Sheena ashlyn Bulmer
Tara charran
Robyn chin- fatt
christopher clare
amber clarke
Rachel colless
Bradley comstock
Rose concengco
Sarah curts
Patti czerski
Judith Dachowski
chris Dovey
fiorina Esposito

laura fairfield
Natalia fomenko
Stephanie fuhrman
gessuri gaitan
Michelle gladue
alla guelber
Phillip ha
Rebecca ha
Sarah ha
Tracey hamm
vanessa hasdell
Stacy head
Julie henneburg
alexandra hill
lucia hope-Johnstone
kaitlyn hughes
Paul Jaras
Renee Jones
Natalie Joyce
olympia kaniankos
anisha karia
asha kaur Jassal
crystal kelly
laura  kennedy
anne klein

Sherry koehler
heather kolesar
olimpia korzeniwski
gerry kwok
laura kwok
ginette  lamontagne
Mervi legare
larry lehr
Sara leslie
Sally lim
Julie lopez
kimberley luu
linda  luu
cheryl MacDonald
Michelle Mann
Juliana Marko
Shauna Mason
andrea Matchullis
gerald Matthews
Pat McBride
Daina Mccowan
karin Mclellan
heather Mccormick
Ron Measures
amethyst Megaffin

andrew Menzies
astrid Menzies
keyana Menzies
Joan Miles
cristina Moldoveanu 
constantinescu
Shanna Moore
catherine Munoz
Ruth Murchison
Rebecca Myers
Desiree Nault
Sara Niinimaa
Trista orpen
kristen  Perry
Penny Peters
krista Platsko
Terra Plum
Diana Radcliffe
helen Rempel
cara Ritchie
Marilyn J Robinson
christine Rollick
gena Rotstein
kathleen Saso
cory Schadt

alvinSchur
lucy Sharpe
Jessica Shiu
Jasmine Smart
Masani StRose
Dorothy Stang
cindy Storozinski
alicia Templeton
kam Thind
Nicole Tufts
Jennifer uhl
candice vallantin
krista van der neut
Mardell van Nieuvenhuyse
Jasmin wagar
Sharon walker
Deanne walsh
claudine watt
corinne watt
Janet waye
heather weaver
astrid wolf
Talsa yates
kumiko yokoyama

voluNTEERS
2008/09

Remount and tour of wowandflutter, kimberley cooper’s amazing show from 2008 that took the audience on 
an epic groove-laden ride through an otherworldly realm that spanned from outer space to the bottom of the 
ocean. The show is choreographed to the intense, rhythmic music of internationally renowned musician amon 
Tobin with video components by alberta video artist David hoffos. The remount will have the same vibe as 
the original 2008 production but will be reworked to a leaner and meaner 75-minute one-act piece. calgary 
audiences get the first glimpse at The gRaND on october 3 & 4 before it embarks on a cross-canada tour. 

calgary audiences love Tap and from March 19 - 28 we are thrilled to welcome back Josh hilberman as a 
special guest with our company for a live  music show dedicated to this highly percussive dance form. from the  
sophisticated style of old-time hoofers to its recent revival celebrated by movies such as Happy Feet, Tap Dance is as  
alive today as it was in its heyday. get your tickets and shim sham shimmy down to The gRaND for a night  
of rhythmic rapture.

Next June, DJD returns to the Max Bell Theatre for a live music show that pays homage to the age of the Silver 
Screen. Resident choreographer kimberley cooper takes her inspiration from a time that was rich in history, 
change, music, dance, art, and ideas - referred to as The Jazz age - and explores the look, feel and style of the 
silent film. This production (title TBa) runs in early June 2010.

2009-2010 SEaSoN
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for intermediate – advanced  

             dancers & educators 

ImmersionJazz 
0̀9

Summer Intensive

    July 19 – 25, 2009

Calgary, Alberta, Canada
t: 403-245-3533  
www.decidedlyjazz.com

Artist in Schools Residency Program 
 DJD visited 14 schools this season to 
teach an intensive series of workshops 
introducing students to the spirit, 
life and history of jazz dance. 

Children’s Bursary Fund 
Community support has enabled DJD to off er 
subsidized dance classes to hundreds of 
children from low-income families since 1997. 

Dance Company in Residence 
at Connaught Community School 
Since 1994, DJD company members have 
visited this inner-city E.S.L. school to teach 
jazz dance to the student body. 

“Live and in Sync” School Tour 
 This season, 5,880 elementary students 
enjoyed this fun interactive show about 
the history of jazz and DJD’s Professional 
Training Program students gain invaluable 
performance experience.  

Professional Training Program
DJD’s daytime program provides advanced 
training for emerging dance professionals 
from across Canada who are passionate about 
jazz and interested in a career in the fi eld.

Decidedly Jazz Artistic Development Fund 
 DJD is one of the only dance companies in 
North America that funds a portion of its 
dancers’ professional development costs.

in

Arts in Education 
Programs – 2008/2009
Transforming Lives…
One Student at a Time
DJD is deeply committed to sharing 
our love of jazz music and dance 
with schools and providing top
quality instruction in a fun and 
energetic atmosphere.

Bring the spirit and energy of 
Decidedly Jazz Danceworks to your school. 

Please contact Joanne Baker at: 
t: 403-616-9640  e: jobaker@decidedlyjazz.com

CIBC World Markets 
Children’s Foundation

A N D

Chip & Barb Burgess
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The Jazz Roots Club connects jazz enthusiasts in  
supporting the vibrant spirit and artistic excellence  

of Decidedly Jazz Danceworks.

Proud Sponsor of the Jazz Roots ClubPhotos by Sara Niinimaa.

To join or for more information, please call Kathi Sundstrom at 403-228-8178

Jazz Roots Club Donors
  

# 1 Rhythm Club  
($10,000 +)
Scott inglis &  
 Nancy olsen
allan Markin

Big Easies  
($5,000-9,999)
andrea Brussa
chip & Barb Burgess
Jason cormack & 
 Jamie freeman   
 cormack
anne hawthorne-  
 McPherson
c.a. Siebens
harold & Marilyn
 Milavsky fund  
 at The calgary   
 foundation

Blue Notes  
($2,500-4,999)
will Burton
Jim & Patricia
 Davidson
Martin Molyneaux &
 Deborah yedlin
The kahanoff
 foundation
Ella Stuart
Dawn Tinling & 
 Dave Poulton
van Staalduinen
 family

Rug Cutters  
($1,000-2,499)
athena Resources ltd.
canaccord capital 
 corporation
linda crossley/
 village cantina &
 club Paradiso
Nancy Diep
Judith Dwarkin
Ernst & young
frampton Production
 group
Nancy & Bill hay
 family fund at The
 calgary foundation
Sally healy
greg & Donna horton
in Memory of 
 Shane McMullen
kanovsky family
 foundation
Michael kaumeyer
Mary a. Tidlund
 charitable
 foundation
Barry Mckinnon
geri & alan Moon
Nathanail captioning
alex osten
osten-victor
 fund at The   
 calgary
 foundation
Mary Rozsa de coquet
howard Sangwine &
 chris Patton
kathi Sundstrom
Margaret & glenn
 Sundstrom
Paula Tyler
Peter & carol ann
 williams
Jan wittig

Cake Walkers  
($500-999)
anonymous
vicki adams willis
catherine Bagnell
 Styles & Barry
 Styles
Pamela Bayne
Ted Busheikin &
 catherine ford
cheryl cohen
Dr. Martha cohen
Jan Damery
lori Dunsmore Smith
 & Neil Smith
Jane Ebbern &  
 kevin Johnston
finn – fraser family
Rob fooks
Peter gammell
Bradley gilmour &
 Jane allinson
 gilmour
larissa & Paul groch
homestart Realty
J.P. lavigne
Peter & Jeanne
 lougheed
Bird Mack
Brenda Mackie
Tim k. Mah
karen Mark
kerri & Michael
 Mcgovern
gayle McPhee
claudia Moore & 
 Mike Jensen
Pat & Sherrold Moore
Jim Morkin
Rowland Nichol
Tracie & Todd Noble
gail o’Reilly
Jock & Diana osler
Pamela Pickersgill
Primrose Drilling
 ventures
Jim Rea
Reimer family
Sharon Richardson
Susan Ruf
Jane & Steve Savidant
Shep Secter & Marina
 Paperny
Jean Simpson
carol D. Stewart
Daphne Taras
Rea Tarvydas
Susan Tyrrell &  
 Brian Mills
Maurice yacowar &   
 anne Petrie
 yacowar
Tamar zenith/
 Newzones gallery
 of contemporary   
 art

Matching Gift 
Companies
Encana
Shaw communications
 inc.
TEluS communications
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Reflects gifts received  
Jan 1, 08 – May 19, 09.  
To change your listing,  
please contact  
Kathi Sundstrom at 
(403) 228-8178

Patrons in the Jazz Roots Club have a direct relationship with DJD’s artists  
and are vital contributors to bring original jazz works to life, and to the lives  

of others. Enjoy unique behind-the-scenes experiences while directly  
contributing to DJD’s legacy of jazz dance in Calgary and beyond. 

From Left: Board President Catherine Bagnell 
Styles and Barry Styles with DJD dancers 
Deanne Walsh and Danielle Wensley

From left: Joy Thomas, David Harvey  
and Board Director Sharma Christie

From left: Dawn Tinling, DJD’s Resident 
Choreographer Kimberley Cooper  
and Dave Poulton

From left: Mary Rozsa de Coquet  
and Mary Benning
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our Bold 
 Birthday wish: 
To welcome 25 new Jazz Roots club 
donors to celebrate our 25th anniversary. 
WE INVITE YOu TO BECOME ONE OF OuR  25 for 25. 
The Jazz Roots club connects jazz enthusiasts in supporting DJD’s vibrant spirit and artistic 

excellence. your generosity will enable DJD to keep producing invigorating, affordable 

evenings of dance and music, offer educational programs reaching thousands of school 

children every year and remain a vibrant leader in calgary’s arts community.

Pamela Bayne

cheryl cohen

Nancy Diep

catherine ford  
    & Ted Busheikin

frampton Production group

homestart Realty

Bird Mack

Brenda Mackie

kerri & Michael Mcgovern

Jim Morkin

Jock & Diana osler

Jim Rea

Mary Rozsa de coquet

Paula Tyler

Susan Tyrrell & Brian Mills

To become one of our “25 for 25” or for more information, please contact kathi Sundstrom at 403-228-8178

Enthusiastic thanks to our 15 new Jazz Roots donors this season:



The DJD School is sponsored in part by:

Adults • Teens • Children 
Beginner to advanced •  All ages • Weekdays & Saturdays

Jazz • West African • Funk • Hip Hop • Tap • Ballet 
Breakin’ • Bollywood • Drumming • Modern • Moms & Tots 

1514 - 4th Street SW, Calgary, Alberta, Canada  T2R 0Y4   www.decidedlyjazz.com

S p R i n g/S u m m eR /C A m p  20 09 

Upcoming  
school programs:
Spring Session: May 19 – June 29
Summer Day Camps: July & August
July Session: July 6 - 30
NEW! August Session: August 5 – 26Call to Register: 403-245-3533

Registration On Now!

FOUR SETTINGS,  ONE PHILOSOPHY

c i la nt ro

c r m r.co m
410.5555229.1177 225.3939 244.8400
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The Calgary Herald is committed to supporting the arts in Calgary. A vibrant 
arts community enriches lives, expands horizons, promotes learning and 
improves quality of living. Our arts and culture community places Calgary on 
the world’s stage and inspires our city to grow and flourish.
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congratulates DJD on 25 years of 

making hearts soar and feet tap. 

Dance on forever!

Britannia Plaza 
Elbow Drive & 49th Ave SW

www.paceys.ca

apartyinbenefitofdecidedlyjazzdanceworks

see you next year at:

saturday March 6, 2010

dress to dance. no experience necessary.

Yoga 
Passage
Summer Special:

More than 40 classes  
weekly:

Hot Yoga

Hatha

Restorative

Ashtanga

Yoga Flow

Visit us online at www.yogapassage.ca  
or call 403-277-3058

Yoga Passage | 524 11 Ave SW

Vinyasa

$120/12 weeks unlimited

In the splendor of the historic Dominion 
Bank building, Teatro Restaurant has 
been the pillar of Calgary’s downtown 
dining scene for over 16 years. Featuring 
fresh market Italian cuisine, Calgary’s 
only European Rotisserie and an award 
winning wine list of over 900 labels, 
Teatro is a restaurant unlike any other.Teatro is a restaurant unlike any other.

Lunch
Monday - Friday
11:30am to 2pm

Antipasti &   
     Cocktails
Monday - Friday 
2pm to 5pm2pm to 5pm

Dinner
Monday - Sunday 
from 5pm

Olympic Plaza
200 8 Avenue se

calgary

www.teatro.ca
403.290.1012Ristorante Enoteca

Happy 25th DJD!

We are so happy to help cel-
ebrate this landmark occasion 
with our interpretations of how 
much influence jazz dance and 
music and especially DJD has 
had on our creative endeavors 
as visual artists. Trying to keep 
alive the sights and sounds – 
those fluid moments in time that 
won’t stand still, except in our 
minds and our hearts – is a tan-
talizing challenge! 

Come and let the experience of 
seeing and hearing the remark-
able stage performance pro-
duced by DJD, past and pres-
ent, linger with you a little longer 
through our paintings displayed 
throughout the theatre lobbies.

Congrats to the most  
remarkable Decidedly Jazz 

Danceworks Company,
Sharon Karst, Christine Mitchell 

and Paul Van Ginkel

VISIT The Lobby
ArT Show And SALe
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# 1 Rhythm Club
The first of many jazz 
appreciation societies 
founded in 1933
calgary herald
heavens fitness

Big Easies
“The Big Easy” is the 
nickname for New Orleans, 
the birthplace of jazz
canadian Rocky Mountain  
 Resorts
Barry Styles
hotel arts

Blue Notes
The flattened notes 
fundamental to blues-
orientated jazz & the name 
of a famous record label
Jane gauthier
Jarvis hall fine frames
Neil Smith & lori Dunsmore  
 Smith
Tank Design
van ginkel visuals

Rug Cutters
The term describing a great 
swing dancer, the most 
popular dance style in the 
1920’s, 30’s and 40’s
authentic wines & Spirits
Rob fooks
foothills health consultants
fuller Edge Photography
island lake lodge
Sharon karst
Macleod Dixon llP
Mcleod & company llP
karen Mark
Tracie & Todd Noble
Teatro
Sharon lynn williams
Jan wittig
yoga Passage

Cake Walkers
The cake walk was a high-
strutting competitive dance 
originated by plantation 
slaves (the best dancers  
won a cake)
alberta Ballet
art gallery of calgary
Beam global canada inc.
Blink Restaurant
Jim Brown
carriage house inn
Sharma christie
cookbook co. cooks  
 catering ltd.
cornerstone Technologies
Eclipse furniture Resource  
 group inc.
Element integrated   
 workplace Solutions
fashionista Social club
grady wine Marketing
carol green
holt Renfrew
Johnson & associates  
 interior Design
karen Richter fine art
kensington wine Market
Sheila kernan
lizard creek lodge
MacPherson leslie &  
 Tyerman llP lawyers 
Matrix hotel
Mill woods golf club
Mise En Place
Shona Rae
River cafe
Shaw communications inc.
Michael Stern
Thomas Jeffery Men’s wear
Trends

Lindy Hoppers
The couples who improvise 
the heart-stopping dance 
that marked the height of 
the swing era
luma Bellisan
c-Jazz, The calgary Jazz  
 Society
calgary flames   
 ambassadors
calgary Marriott hotel
calgary Pilates centre
catch Restaurant &  
 oyster Bar
city of calgary fire   
 Department
Ellipses Design 
ESQuE Designs
Evolique Designs inc.
garden in Mind inc.
golden graphs   
 Photography
innovative health group
Janice Beaton fine cheese
Jerome hair Salon
laurier lounge
le chapeau Rouge Millinery
Mud River Photography
omega laser Spa
outdoor lighting company
Paul lavoie interior Design
Penny lane Entertainment
PMa
Red Bloom
Rimrock Resort hotel
Rush Restaurant
Saint germain
cameron Smigel
Solid wood works
Sportscar coachworks ltd.
The calgary fitness Table
The calgary zoo
The Event group
Ticketmaster canada ltd.
willow Park wines & Spirits

Feetwarmers
The affectionate name 
for the band (or dancers) 
keeping the dance floor hot
alberta Theatre Projects
kristin anderson
arcus Developments
B&h henna Services
Banff adventures unlimited
Bondar’s fine furniture
Boutik
Brava Bistro
calaway Park
calgary opera association
calgary Philharmonic  
 orchestra
cava Bien hair Studio &  
 Day Spa
child at heart children’s  
 Store
coco & violet
Judith Dachowski, RMT
Danu health clinic
Dharma Studios
Expert cleaning Services
fifth avenue club
folk festival Society  
 of calgary
hedkandi
lisa heinricks
heritage Point golf club
hotel of the Rockies
icon orthodontics
illusions Photographic inc.
Janet horbacio   
 Photography
Theresa lynn
Mango Shiva
Meridith Makeup
Metropolitan grill
Murrieta’s
optimum Effort 
  health corp.
Pacey’s
Peaseblossoms
Photography by Tonya  
 Plonka
Pink or Blue Baby Boutique
Prophit Management ltd.
Purple orchid

Rubaiyat
Southcentre
Spagoes
Sara Stagg
Steeling home
Margaret Sundstrom
The living Room
Theatre Junction
Margot van lindenburg
vanity Boutique Spa
verde Tea

Rhythm Section
The musicians who provide 
the rhythmic foundation of a 
jazz ensemble
Beauticontrol 
Body wisdom Theraputic  
 Massage
Britannia Pharmacy
will Burton
EPcoR centre for the  
 Performing arts
hip hop yoga
alexandra hunt
lunaluna
Mealan women’s finery
Monkeyshines children’s  
 Books
one yellow Rabbit
organickidz
original Joe’s kensington
Jo Reimer
Shearer Design
Sugar Plum creations ltd.
kathi Sundstrom
Telus world of Science -  
 calgary
Jennifer uhl
vertigo Theatre

# 1 Rhythm Club 
The first of many jazz 
appreciation societies 
founded in 1933
alberta foundation for
 the arts - afa
calgary arts   
 Development
canada council for   
 the arts
canadian heritage
community   
 initiatives Program
community Spirit   
 grant Program
Enbridge inc.
gowling lafleur   
 henderson llP
hopewell Residential  
 communities
imperial oil   
 foundation
Scott inglis &  
 Nancy olsen
J.f. Mackie &   
 company ltd.
allan Markin
Nexen inc.
RBc foundation
Suncor Energy inc. 
The calgary   
 foundation
The kahanoff   
 foundation

Big Easies 
“The Big Easy” is  
the nickname for  
New Orleans, the 
birthplace of jazz
andrea Brussa
chip & Barb Burgess *
Jason cormack &  
 Jamie freeman   
 cormack
firstEnergy capital   
 corp.
anne hawthorne-  
 McPherson
Newalta
Pricewaterhouse   
 coopers
Shaw communications 
c.a. Siebens
harold & Marilyn  
 Milavsky fund  
 at The calgary   
 foundation

The council for  
 Business and the arts

Blue Notes 
The flattened notes 
fundamental to blues-
orientated jazz & the 
name of a famous 
record label
will Burton *
ciBc world Markets  
 children’s 
 foundation *
Jim & Patricia   
 Davidson
Martin Molyneaux &   
 Deborah yedlin
Ella Stuart
Dawn Tinling &  
 Dave Poulton
van Staalduinen family
vintage fund at The   
 calgary foundation

Rug Cutters 
The term describing a  
very good swing dancer, 
the most popular 
dance style in the 
1920’s, 30’s and 40’s  
athena Resources ltd.
canaccord capital   
 corporation
linda crossley/   
 village cantina &   
 club Paradiso
Nancy Diep
Judith Dwarkin 
Ernst & young llP
frampton Production  
 group
harry & Martha  
 cohen foundation *
Sally healy 
greg & Donna horton
in Memory of  
 Shane McMullen
kanovsky family   
 foundation
Michael kaumeyer
Mary a. Tidlund 
 charitable   
 foundation *
Barry Mckinnon
geri & alan Moon
Nancy & Bill hay   
 family fund at  
 The calgary   
 foundation 

Nathanail captioning
alex osten
osten-victor   
 fund at The calgary  
 foundation 
Mary Rozsa de coquet
howard Sangwine &   
 chris Patton
kathi Sundstrom 
Paula Tyler
Margaret & glenn   
 Sundstrom 
Peter & carol ann   
 williams
Jan wittig

Cake Walkers 
The cake walk was 
a high-strutting 
competitive dance 
originated by 
plantation slaves  
(the best dancers  
won a cake)
anonymous 
vicki adams willis
catherine Bagnell  
 Styles & Barry   
 Styles
Pamela Bayne
cheryl cohen
Dr. Martha cohen
Jan Damery
virginia Dobson *
lori Dunsmore Smith  
 & Neil Smith
Jane Ebbern &  
 kevin Johnston
finn – fraser family
Rob fooks
catherine ford &  
 Ted Busheikin
Peter gammell
Bradley gilmour &  
 Jane allinson gilmour
larissa & Paul groch
homestart Realty
J.P. lavigne
Peter & Jeanne   
 lougheed
Bird Mack
Brenda Mackie
Tim k. Mah
karen Mark

kerri & Michael   
 Mcgovern
gayle McPhee
claudia Moore &  
 Mike Jensen
Pat & Sherrold Moore
Jim Morkin
Rowland Nichol
Tracie & Todd Noble
gail o’Reilly
Jock & Diana osler
Pamela Pickersgill
Susan Tyrrell &  
 Brian Mills
Primrose Drilling   
 ventures 
Jim Rea
Reimer family
Sharon Richardson
Susn Ruf
Jane & Steve Savidant
Shep Secter &  
 Marina Paperny
Jean Simpson
Judith Sparkes &   
 glenn Jelinski
carol D. Stewart
Daphne Taras
Rea Tarvydas
Maurice yacowar &  
 anne Petrie 
Tamar zenith/ 
Newzones gallery of   
 contemporary art

Lindy Hoppers
The couples who 
improvise the heart-
stopping dance that 
marked the height of 
the swing era
3 anonymous 
Sandra l. adams &   
 leonard l. frantz
Susan Bennett *
chella & Jz 
Paul & Maria figueroa
anne flynn
kurian Jacob
Elaine kinney
Sylviane lippert, 
 Doug Proll &
 Randi lippert
Brian Mahoney
anne Stone Johnson
keltie Stowkowy
gordon Tait

Dr. Elu Thompson
Julie watkins
candy watson *
Michael wensley

Feetwarmers
The affectionate 
name for the band (or 
dancers) keeping the 
dance floor hot
6 anonymous 
arlene h. henry  
 law corp.
Susan armstrong
Barbara R. Beaton
Beverly Berkhold
Judith Dachowski
Nancy Desai
Joan Dods
lynette featherstone
Sandra folkins *
David & Beverley foy
Beverly fujino
glenfinnan consulting
Sharon hanwell
glenda kowlessar
Michelle kromplak *
Naomi lacey
alison laycraft
harold &  
 Elaine lemieux
Martha Macdonnell
Sylvia Madder
ann Mallory
ann Mccaig
Mary McDonald
kay McDowell
vivian Mckercher
Sheila Navrady
Barbara Nowinska
Dianne Parkinson-  
 Mccabe
John & Johanna   
 Peltier
valerie Seaman
Tamara Shawa
christina Siauw
allan & Pam Twa
Shirley watson
kelly whelan
Jody wood &  
 Quentin Pittman

Rhythm Section
The musicians who 
provide the rhythmic 
foundation  
of a jazz ensemble
8 anonymous

gloria Dalton 
kathy Davies *
Eleonora Drakou
Pam fawcett
Nick finn &  
 heidi Schroter
gilles fournier
Dorothy freeman
Maria gatti
karen harper
kirk holloway
amy hosking *
in honour of
 catherine  
 Bagnell Styles
in honour of  
 Nikki haney *
in line orthodontics
corine Jansonius
kerri Johansen
Elaine lehto
Mitch & Marianne   
 Makowsky
Michelle Malmberg
angela Macarthur
gwyneth Meyers
Diane Murray *
leslie Myers *
Doreen Sandercock
Mairi Serpas
aileen Shier
lisa Silver
Susan webb
lee wertzler

Matching Gift   
Companies 
apache canada ltd.
Encana cares   
 foundation
Murphy oil  
 company ltd.
Shaw communications
Telus communications
Transcanada Pipeline

iN kiND DoNaTioNS 
a RouND of aPPlauSE

caSh DoNaTioNS 
TakE a Bow

couNTlESS ThaNkS To ThE followiNg SuPPoRTERS who coNTRiBuTED iTEMS aND SERvicES iN-kiND To DJD aND To  

ouR REcENT SPEcial EvENTS – TWENTYFIVE gala (JuNE 4 , 2009) aND PoSSESSED: all fuNkED uP PaRTy (MaRch 14 , 2009).  

SPEcial ThaNkS alSo To ThE coNSulTiNg PRofESSioNalS liSTED oN PagE 9 who gENERouSly DoNaTE ThEiR  

TiME aND TalENTS To DJD. wE ENcouRagE you To SuPPoRT ThoSE who SuPPoRT uS.

hEaRTfElT ThaNkS To ouR SuPPoRTERS liSTED BElow foR REcogNiziNg ThE iMPoRTaNcE of ThE aRTS. youR gifTS  

DiREcTly ENRich DJD’S aBiliTy To iNNovaTE aND lEaD wiThiN ThE Jazz aRT foRM. PlEaSE alSo JoiN uS iN a RouND 

of aPPlauSE To EvERyoNE who SuPPoRTED DJD By aTTENDiNg ouR TWENTYFIVE gala (JuNE 4 , 2009), PoSSESSED:  

all fuNkED uP PaRTy (MaRch 14 , 2009) aND 17Th aNNual DaNcE claSS MaRaThoN (ocToBER 19, 2008). 

*  Send a Kid to  
Camp Supporter

This list reflects donations 
received January 1, 2008 
– May 19, 2009. Please 
call us at 403-245-3533 
to make your gift or to 
advise us of any changes/
omissions so we may 
correct our records.  
Thank you!

To the best of our 
knowledge, this list reflects 
donations received from 
May 1, 2008 – May 6, 2009.  
Please call us at 403-245-
3533 to advise us of any 
changes/omissions so we 
may correct our records. 
Thank you !



RUBAIYAT
722 - 17TH AVENUE SW • 403-228-7192
WWW.RUBAIYATCALGARY.COM

722 17TH AVENUE SW, CALGARY, CANADA, T2S OB7
403.228.7192   |  WWW.RUBAIYATCALGARY.COM  

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 10AM - 5:30PM

Rubaiyat Stained Glass Studio and Warehouse now open.  
Monday to Saturday 10:30am - 5:00 pm

1913 10th Avenue SW  |  403.228.6549

OUTDOORS


